Summer

SIGHT-SEEING
Photograph walls of petroglyphs and see the
country the local Native Americans called
home. Ride trails
the outlaws rode
and see the hideouts they stayed in.
Petroglyphs in Nine Mile Canyon See old stagecoach
stops and homesteads.
Step back in time and experience the true Old
West. This trip is fun for folks of all ages. It is
packed full of Western lore and ancient culture.
You can ride as little or as much as you would
like.
For those of you who can’t or don’t ride, this
trip is also accessible by truck.

FISHING
If it is fishing you like, we have a trip that is sure
to please.
We are offering
trips into the High
Uinta Mountains
for exceptional fishing in high altitude
Fishing in the Uintas
lakes. These lakes
sit between 10,000 and 12,000 feet in elevation.
These trips offer world class fishing for fish like

brookies, cutthroats and rainbows. These lakes are
situated in pristine surroundings with abundant
wildlife.You are in the pines and quakies surrounded
by running streams. It is very relaxing and a great
place to just get away from it all. We can even get
you to the base of the highest peak in Utah, King’s
Peak (elev. 13,528’).
Since this is a wilderness area there are no motorized vehicles allowed, so
you either hike or ride
horses to these lakes
and streams. If you don’t
fish, don’t worry. This trip
is great for sight-seeing,
photography, horseback
riding or backpacking in
the beautiful wilderness.
Bald Eagle

We are the permitted outfitters for: Lake Fork,Yellowstone and Swift Creek Drainages of the Ashley
National Forest.
Remember, we can tailor your trip to fit your needs
and experience levels. Call us today and let us see
what we can do for you.

DROP CAMPS
If you prefer to ‘do-it-yourself’, we’ll pack you
and/or your gear to a designated spot and leave
you and come
back in for you
on a specific day.
This option is
great for those
who want to
hike in to a lake
but don’t want
Pack Train
to carry gear or
those who can’t hike but don’t want a catered
camp.
TRAIL RIDES
If our pack in trips are not what you need,
maybe our day trips or hour-long rides will fit
your plans.
We are doing horseback rides in the Lake Fork
drainage at Moon Lake. We offer a variety of
rides. We
have short
rides and
we have

CATERED TRIPS
If pampering is what you are looking for, our Fully
Catered Trips include:
• Food
• Tents
• Pack and Riding Horses
• Wrangler and Cook
All you supply is sleeping bags and your personal
gear.

day rides.
We even
have a day
Horseback Riding ride that

gets you into Brown Duck basin and gives you
time to do some fishing before heading back.

Fall

Flying J Outfitters, Inc.

HUNTING
We have trophy Limited Entry Bull Elk and
Mule Deer hunting in the Book Cliffs. This is
exceptional big game trophy hunting and we
are sure you won’t be disappointed. If you are
interested in trophy Bull Elk or Mule Deer
hunting, then a fully guided or drop camp Book
Cliffs hunt is for you!

Flying J Outfitters, Inc.
P.O. Box 70
Myton, UT 84052-0070

Phone (435) 646-3208
Fax (866) 852-9880
www.FlyingJOutfitters.com

We also offer Limited Entry and General Season Elk hunting as well as General Season Deer
Hunting in the Wasatch Mountains. If you prefer
to hunt in more remote areas we have General Season Open Bull Elk hunting in the South

Please see our website or call for
prices on our adventures.

Slope of the Uintas.

Your
Pack Train
to the
Utah
Wilderness

Cow Elk hunting in the Book Cliffs or the Wasatch Mountains is a draw hunt. These are really
fun Cow Elk hunts and you usually get to see
some nice Bulls too. The Wasatch Mountains
Unit is one of the few areas in the state where
you potentially have the opportunity to hunt
both Cow Elk and
Buck Mule Deer
at the same time.
These are great
hunts if you are a
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meat hunter. Call
and let us help
you get your application in on time.

www.FlyingJOutfitters.com
Wasatch Mountain Bull Elk

Permitted by:The Ashley National Forest

